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Highlights 

 Fire exposure can distort the signatures of sharp force trauma 

 Toolmark’s length decreased in size and roughness increased in a consistent manner 

 Serrated knife and machete cutmarks metrics showed no significant variations 

 Roughness-meter is a valid non-destructive device that may complement the toolmark analysis 
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Abstract 

This experimental study provides a further understanding of the post-burning nature of sharp force trauma. 

The main objective is to analyse the distortion that fire may inflict on the length, width, roughness, and 

floor shape morphology of toolmarks induced by four different implements. To this end, four fresh juvenile 

pig long bone were cut with a bread knife, a serrated knife, a butcher machete, and a saw. A total of 120 

toolmarks were induced and the bone samples were thus burnt in a chamber furnace. The lesions were 

analysed with a 3D optical surface Roughness-meter before and after the burning process. Afterwards, 

descriptive statistics and correlation tests (Student’s t-test and analysis of variance) were performed. The 

results show that fire exposure can distort the signatures of sharp force trauma, but they remain recognisable 

and identifiable. The length decreased in size and the roughness increased in a consistent manner. The width 

did not vary for the saw, serrated knife, or machete toolmarks, while the bread knife lesions slightly shrunk. 

The floor shape morphology varied after burning and this change became more noticeable for the three 

knives. It was also observed that the metrics of the serrated knife and machete cut marks showed no 

significant variations. Our results demonstrate that there is a variation in the toolmarks characteristics after 

burning. This distortion is dependent on multiple factors that influence their dimensional and morphological 

changes, and the preservation of class features is directly reliant upon the weapon employed, the trauma 

caused and the burning process conditions. 
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Introduction 

Burning is a common method of body disposal [1]. Although fire does not completely destroy a body [2], 

it contributes to hindering the identification of the victim and to concealing the proof related to the cause 

and manner of death [3–6]. Fire damages soft tissue and organs and may reduce a full body to bone 

fragments [7]. Moreover, extreme temperatures can alter, modify and potentially destroy incriminating 

evidence [8–11], and conceal the victims’ identification [12, 13]. Hence, it is essential to analyse the extent 

of modification that fire induces to pre-burning injuries. 

Sharp force trauma is a well-researched and documented category of perimortem trauma. Cut marks 

induced by a sharp-edged weapon are typically linear striations with a V-shaped cross-section [14–19]. Saw 

marks are made with the reciprocating “to-and-fro” motion of a saw and leave a square or U-shape in the 

floor and walls of the bone [14–18, 20–22]. Chopping or hacking trauma is defined as blunt trauma inflicted 

with a sharp tool using the momentum and physical strength of the offender [23]. It leaves a V- or U-shape 

depending on the thickness of the blade [24–26]. 

Likewise, the analysis of the survival and identification of sharp force trauma after burning is well 

represented in the literature. It has been previously demonstrated that toolmarks are recognisable at 

macroscopic [5, 9, 10, 27–31] and microscopic [32–38] scales after the burning process. These experiments 

performed on whole cadavers and disarticulated bones proved that sharp force lesions survive the burning 

process with a high degree of conservation. Although some heat-induced fractures may be mistaken with 

pre-burning trauma [31], the latter is recognisable and identifiable [27, 33]. Cut and saw marks remain 

visible and the kerf walls are sharp and detectable [29, 33]. Researchers have observed that in certain cases, 

the features are enhanced by thermal alteration [8, 10, 32, 36] and that it is possible to identify the type of 

saw through analysis based on the striations and morphology of the kerf [5, 35]. 

As bone undergoes a series of morphological alterations due to thermal damage [39], it seems plausible that 

these changes might affect the features of the injury. However, the analysis and interpretation of metric 

changes in toolmarks after burning are scarce and often reach inconclusive results. Experiments have been 
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performed on porcine bones with different weapons, including saws [5, 37], cleavers or hatchets [27, 32] 

and cooking knives [37, 38]. De Gruchy and Rogers [27] reported that chop marks may decrease in overall 

size due to burning. Alunni et al. [32] did not report any differences in lesion size before and after 

carbonisation. Waltenberger and Schutkowski [38] concluded that fire damage did not significantly 

influence the depth or width of a stab mark, but a transformation was detected in the floor angles due to 

cracks in the floor. Symes et al. [5] observed that heat alteration did not affect saw marks, with the kerf 

neither contracting nor expanding in general. Vegh and Rando [37] stated that at 1000 ºC, both the length 

and width of knife and saw marks varied, but only the length consistently decreased in size. 

Therefore, this experiment aims to analyse the distortion that fire may inflict on the dimensions and 

morphology of toolmarks induced by four different implements: three knives and one saw. It has been 

proven that the evidence of sharp force trauma can be destroyed during the cremation process and 

overlooked if not all the fragments are recovered [5, 8–11], but the extent of the dimensional alterations 

when trauma survives the burning and has been identified as such is not consistent. Moreover, changes in 

the overall roughness have not been assessed to date and may provide an additional tool to detect differences 

between weapons. This study provides a further understanding of the post-burning nature of sharp force 

trauma. 
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Materials and methods 

Bone samples 

Four fresh juvenile pig long bones (two femora and two tibiae), weighing 0.7 ± 0.1 kg, were used for this 

study. The samples were donated to the Laboratorio de Antropología y Odontología Forense (Madrid, 

Spain) from a local butcher shop in October 2020. Each bone was defleshed immediately prior to the trauma 

to avoid the influence that protective soft tissue has in the post-burning survival and detection of toolmarks 

in burnt bones [8–10], and to assure temperature uniformity in all samples [40]. Porcine material was chosen 

due to it being comparable to a human model for the analysis of cut marks [41, 42] and other forensic 

anthropology fields [43], and has been used in recent studies as a valid proxy [5, 27, 32, 37, 38]. Long bones 

were specifically chosen for this experiment to simulate a dismemberment situation in which the aggressor 

transects the bone via cutting or sawing [17, 44]. 

 

Sharp force trauma 

A bread knife, a serrated knife, a butcher machete and a saw were chosen for the sharp force trauma 

experiment due to them being affordable and domestic items used in previous dismemberment cases in 

Europe, as a sole weapon or in combination with a saw [45–49]. The bread knife and machete were 

employed in a pilot study in which three donated embalmed cadavers were used to simulate a case in which 

an attempted dismemberment and burning had occurred, and it was proven that the macroscopic features 

of the toolmarks were observable and recognisable after the cremation [10, 31]. The characteristics of the 

weapons can be found in Fig. 1 and Annex 1. 

The sharp force trauma experiment consisted of creating a set of toolmarks with different depths and sizes. 

Each instrument was used on one bone. Thus, 30 lesions per bone were inflicted according to the controlled 

cutting actions detailed in Norman et al. [19], who described it as the action of creating a straight cut with 

a defined number of strokes. A stroke is considered as one “to-and-fro” motion [19]. Each bone was divided 

into six sections and cuts were generated progressively with a five-stroke increment: the first section with 
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one stroke; the second with five; the third with ten and so on. Each section included five repetitions (Fig. 

2). 

A total of 120 toolmarks were manually induced and coded using the following system: 

 F1BK1.1: The first letter represents the bone (Femur (F) or Tibia (T)); 

 F1BK1.1: The first number represents the bone number (1 or 2); 

 F1BK1.1: The second letter represents the tool (bread knife (BK), saw (S), serrated knife (SK) or 

machete (M)); 

 F1BK1.1: The second number represents the bone section (1–6); 

 F1BK1.1: The third number represents the toolmark number (1-30). 

Afterwards, the length of each lesion was measured using a Preciva© digital calliper, with a precision of 

0.001 mm. 

 

Roughness-meter 

The equipment used for this study was a 3D optical surface Roughness-meter (TRACEiT©, Innowep 

GMBH), which is a non-destructive, portable, and contactless device that uses white light to analyse surface 

roughness parameters and 3D surface tomography. This device was chosen to acquire detailed images of 

the toolmarks before and after the burning process. The parameter selected to measure the surface roughness 

was the mean roughness depth (Rz) according to DIN EN ISO 4287 standards [50]. Rz is the arithmetic 

mean value of the single roughness depths, the vertical distance between the highest peak and the deepest 

point [51]. 

Each lesion was measured in three or two areas, depending on the length of the lesion, to analyse as much 

of the surrounding surface as possible. The first measurement was taken in the upper part of the toolmark, 

at the up-most distal part. The second was taken in the middle, at the deepest area. The third was taken at 

the end of the toolmark, at the proximal part. Each measurement generated one three-dimensional (3D) 

roughness topographic map of 500×500 µm, eight black and white images and a roughness value for the x 
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and y axes. The Rz value for each toolmark was obtained by calculating the arithmetic mean of Rz for each 

surface measurement. The maximum width of each lesion and the floor shape was assessed using the 

TRACEiT© software for Windows 7 OS. 

The generated 3D roughness topographic maps were processed using Gwyddion© v 2.43 for Windows 10 

OS, a modular program for scanning probe microscopy data visualisation and analysis. The topographic 

maps were resized and coloured using a colour code for each sample: Blend2 (F1BK); Cold (F2S); 

Gwyddion.net (T1SK) and Sky (T2M). These data were used to analyse the floor shape of each toolmark. 

 

Burning process 

A laboratory chamber furnace (Carbolite© CWF 1200) with an 1100 °C maximum operating temperature 

and adjustable duration controls was used for the burning process. The samples were placed inside the 

furnace at 39 ºC and heated up until the temperature reached 850 °C. Following the methodology of 

previous authors [28, 37], they were left at 850 °C for 30 min to achieve complete calcination. The 

cremation lasted ~5 h considering the total heat exposure. However, the temperature was only over 200 °C 

for 195 min, which is the minimum temperature reported for thermal changes to occur [28, 39]. After the 

procedure finished, the bones were left to cool overnight. The burning process is depicted in Fig. 3. The 

length, width, roughness, and floor shape of each toolmark were calculated after cooling. In total, before 

and after the burning, more than 600 measurements were taken. 

 

Statistical analysis 

All data obtained were recorded in a database and processed using SPSS© software v 25.0 for Windows 10 

OS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). A descriptive morphological analysis was performed for the floor shape of 

each toolmark. Descriptive statistics were performed to obtain the means, standard deviation and ranges of 

the lesion length, width and roughness. Afterwards, a Kolmogorov–Smirnov normality test was conducted 

and it was concluded that all the variables followed a normal distribution (p > 0.05). To analyse the mean 
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differences between the length, width and roughness before and after the burning process, the Student's t-

test for independent samples was employed by studying “pre-burning” and “post-burning” variables 

separately and assessing the degree of their relationship. Univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 

used to assess the relationship between the dimensions and the specific tools. Bonferroni tests were used to 

determine if there were significant differences among the categories determined by ANOVA. Four groups 

corresponding to each tool were thus established (bread knife, saw, serrated knife and machete). The 

statistical tests were considered significant if p ≤ 0.05. 
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Results 

Metrics 

Table 1 lists the measurements taken before and after the burning process and the number of heat-induced 

fractures that damaged the toolmarks in each bone section. The bread knife inflicted the longest cut marks, 

while the saw generated the widest. This pattern was preserved after the burning. The average roughness 

before cremation was consistent for all tools but varied substantially after burning. 

It can be observed in the Supplementary material (Annex 2) and Table 1 that the two femurs suffered intense 

damage from heat-induced fractures, which ruptured or modified 90.00% of the cut marks for Femur_1 

(F1BK) and 83.33% of the saw marks for Femur_2 (F2S). 

 

Roughness-meter 

Figures 4–7 present the Optical Roughness-meter results for each tool. The average roughness increased 

after the burning process and some features were more visible afterwards due to the blackish colour 

surrounding the toolmark. The overall morphology and floor shape of the cutmarks changed and this 

variation was more noticeable in the lesions induced by the bread knife. The bread knife cut marks exhibited 

irregular shapes, the serrated knife sharper walls and the machete progressively rounder floors. The saw 

marks preserved a wide U-shape. 

 

Student’s t-test for mean comparisons  

Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics and the Student’s t-test results. A high significant result of p ≤ 

0.001 was observed at all levels of the Student's t-test between the mean length and the main roughness of 

the toolmarks after the burning process. The length decreased after fire damage, while the roughness 

increased substantially. The mean width only showed a significant result of p ≤ 0.05 in the cuts induced 

with the bread knife. Annexes 3–5 present the distribution of length, width and roughness by tool and 

burning process. The black braces represent the Student’s t-test p value for mean comparisons. 
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ANOVA for tool differences 

Table 3 presents the ANOVA results. The ANOVA generated a p value of ≤ 0.05, indicating a significant 

difference between the tools and length, width and roughness, correlations that frequently varied after the 

burning process. Bonferroni tests for the tool groups revealed that the serrated knife and machete cut marks 

had no significant differences in any measurements. The saw metrics were different to the other tools, 

except for the pre-burning roughness, which showed no significant variations between the bread knife and 

saw and saw and machete. Annexes 3–5 present the distribution of length, width and roughness by tool and 

burning process. The pink and blue braces show the post-hoc results for multiple comparisons in pre- and 

post-burning bones, respectively. 
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Discussion 

Our experiment aimed to gain a further understanding of the post-burning behaviour of toolmarks made 

with different serrated and non-serrated implements. After burning, all lesions remained visible and 

identifiable and exhibited morphological features consistent with sharp force trauma [31], although both 

femurs suffered intense thermal-induced damage across the main shaft of the bone, breaking in half more 

than 80% of the toolmarks. This result is consistent with previous findings [8–11] that showed the 

susceptibility of peri-mortem trauma in being destroyed by heat damage (Fig. 8). Several studies have 

proved that bone shrinks during the burning process [3, 4, 7, 39, 52, 53] and this size reduction has been 

likewise observed in the length results for toolmarks, in agreement with previous studies [27, 37]. However, 

no major alteration was detected in width for saws, in accordance with Symes et al. [5], or for serrated knife 

and machete, concurring with Waltenberger and Schutkowski [38]. 

 

Length 

The results obtained for the toolmark lengths expand upon former studies. Waltenberger and Schutkowski 

[38] did not evaluate statistically the length of the stab marks, as it was dependent on the location at which 

the knife stabbed the porcine rib. Symes et al. [5] did not report changes to the length of the saw marks. De 

Gruchy and Rogers [27] observed that the chop marks induced with a cleaver and burnt in an outdoor fire 

for ~3 h were largely unaffected by burning, but the shrinkage slightly reduced their size. Although this 

observation was not measured in their experiment, it agrees with our result for the length of each toolmark 

decreasing consistently (p ≤ 0.001) (Annex 3). Vegh and Rando [37] reported a steady contraction of lesions 

that were burnt at 1000 ºC for 20 min. At 800 ºC, only the wood saw exhibited a 10% shrinkage coefficient, 

although the kitchen knife and hack saw toolmarks also marginally decreased in size. Our results agree with 

their observations, with the saw marks being the most affected weapon regarding length (p ≤ 0.001). This 

noticeable shrinkage may be clarified due to the extreme fragmentation caused by longitudinal fractures 

that broke the femur shaft.  
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However, Alunni et al. [32] reported no significant variations. These contradictory results can be explained 

due to the different methodology and the total heat exposure time. While in the present study and that of de 

Gruchy and Rogers [27], the samples were burnt for long periods of time (> 3 h), Alunni et al. [32] and 

Vegh and Rando [37] removed the bones after < 30 min of fire exposure; thus observing no shrinkage [32] 

and a minor contraction [37]. 

 

Width 

Regarding width, no significant variation was found in size before and after the burning process for the 

saw, serrated knife and machete toolmarks (p > 0.05) (Annex 4). These results also confirm previous 

findings. Symes et al. [5] reported that extreme heat alteration does not affect kerf characteristics and 

therefore conserves their diagnostic value. We observed that while the saw marks substantially decreased 

in length due to thermal damage, their width did not alter, and their class characteristics were preserved. 

Moreover, Waltenberger and Schutkowski [38] reported that burning did not significantly influence the 

stab dimensions with a non-serrated knife. Their conclusions agree with our results for the serrated knife 

and machete, in that the width of the cut marks did not fluctuate and lesions were well-preserved after the 

burning process.  

It can be noticed that machete lesions appear slightly wider after the burning process. Vegh and Rando [37] 

observed in their experimental study that breakage induced to the bone walls during the cutting motion is 

smoothed over during fire damage, which exposes the floor easily at a microscopic scale. This phenomenon 

was not detected for the other implements and agrees with the macroscopic observation. Severe wall 

damage was induced by the machete, even when performing a cutting motion rather than chopping trauma 

[25]. A marginal shrinkage in cut marks made with the bread knife was detected (p ≤ 0.05). This outcome 

agrees with the observations made by Vegh and Rando [37], where kitchen knife cut marks shrank both at 

800 and 1000 ºC. It has been previously discussed that trauma induced by different weapons may have 

distinct post-burning survival [10] and while this shrinkage in width differs from the findings of 
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Waltenberger and Schutkowski [38], it suggests that toolmark dimensions may also behave differently 

during fire damage depending on the implement used. 

Roughness 

Roughness profile analysis has been used in other scientific fields, including odontology [54], geology [50, 

51] and archaeology [55]. The aim is to compare the changes before and after performing a chemical or 

taphonomic treatment. To date, no studies have attempted to apply surface roughness as a forensic tool to 

analyse the morphological variations of lesions induced by different weapons before and after burning. 

Thus, it is not possible to draw a comparison with previous experiments. Nevertheless, the results obtained 

are in accordance with the morphological heat-induced changes that bones undergo when submitted to fire 

damage.  

Once a bone is directly exposed to heat, it goes through dehydration, decomposition, inversion and fusion 

[3, 4, 39]. Thompson [4] reported recrystallisation from 500 ºC, which affects bone surface and porosity. 

Our results showed that the roughness increased greatly in a consistent manner (p ≤ 0.001) (Annex 5). 

Hence, it was demonstrated that these heat-induced changes increase the surface irregularity and coarseness 

that is observable microscopically and can be measured with an Optical Roughness-meter (Figs. 4–7). All 

the surface of each toolmark was more irregular after burning. In particular, it was observed that the 

roughness of the serrated knife and machete cut marks abruptly increased (Figs. 6 and 7). Therefore, these 

differences found in metrics might be an additional forensic tool in future studies to help identify the 

specific weapon that caused a lesion. 

 

Floor shape 

The overall morphology of the toolmarks agreed with the literature for both intact [12–24] and burnt bones 

[5, 8–10, 25–36]. The saw left a wide U-shape on the bone surface that was maintained after fire damage. 

Contrary to Marciniak [35] and Symes et al. [5], who stated that certain portions of bone retained evidence 

of a particular tool, the kerfs exhibited only class features. The preservation of the identifying striae depends 
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on the “to-and-fro” action and the type of saw used [17, 18, 20–22], and while Marciniak [35] and Symes 

et al. [5] burnt the samples at < 500 ºC, the present bones were burnt at a maximum of 850 ºC and the 

lesions did not transect the bone. Thus, higher temperatures and different manners of inducing the injury 

have the potential to obliterate identifying patterns on saw marks. The knives exhibited a narrow V-shaped 

cross section that was especially obvious on superficial lesions. These toolmarks were recognisable and 

identifiable macroscopically as induced by a knife, presenting well-preserved class characteristics that were 

even enhanced after the burning process, in agreement with previous authors [8, 10, 32, 36]. A blackish 

colour could be detected surrounding these lesions (Fig. 8). However, the differentiation between weapons 

based on microscopic floor morphology was challenging.  

While the machete and serrated knife presented a visible V-shape in all bone sections after burning and saw 

a characteristic U-shape, the bread knife created erratic and saw-like lesions with W-, U- and wide V-

shapes. The unpredictable pattern was accentuated after burning. Porta et al. [56] stated that serrated knives 

sometimes behaved in an arbitrary way, inducing strange shapes and morphologies that obscure the 

identification of a particular tool. This could be due to the sawing motion performed with a knife with 

separated teeth (Fig. 1), which cuts through by compression in the direction in which the blade is moving 

[16, 23]. This same bread knife generated cut marks in human cadavers that were susceptible to be confused 

with a fine saw after cremation [10]. Thus, the obtained results coincided with observations made for intact 

[56] and burnt human bone [10]. 

 

Correlation between tools 

Cut marks induced by the three knives were distinguishable from saw marks due to their different metric 

values and floor shape, in agreement with the literature [14, 17, 18]. Saw kerfs conserved their identifying 

characteristics, both macroscopically and microscopically, and were recognisable from the cut marks of the 

knives. Additionally, the blackish shade observed in cut marks after burning was not present in saw marks. 

Regarding width, the Bonferroni test revealed no significant differences between the three knives. With 
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respect to roughness, no significant differences were found between the bread knife and the serrated knife. 

These results are reasonable based on the characteristics of the weapons. The bread and serrated knifes both 

had indented blades while the machete did not; hence, some differences were expected [57, 58]. Although 

the shapes of the bread knife cut marks can behave in erratic and inconclusive ways [10, 56], the 

dimensional changes were logical and similar to other knives, which assisted in their differentiation from a 

saw mark. 

The serrated knife and machete metrics and morphology were almost indistinguishable from one another 

before and after burning. The machete cut marks were slightly rounded after the burning process (Fig. 7), 

while the shape of the serrated knife lesions was sharper upon microscopical observation of the 3D 

topography map (Fig. 6). However, both sets of cut marks preserved a visible V-shape with sharp edges at 

macroscopic and microscopic scales. The Bonferroni test showed that no statistical difference was found in 

any of the measurements (p > 0.05). In these cases, an additional examination of striations on the superficial 

cut marks could be of use to distinguish between these two implements [19, 57], since dimensional changes 

were revealed to have no evidentiary value. However, in agreement with previous researchers [32, 34], no 

striations were detected within toolmarks neither in fresh nor burned bones in this experiment. Porta et al. 

[56] observed that serrated knives sometimes behaved as non-serrated blades, due to the cutting motion 

erasing the striations, and their conclusion might explain the results obtained. Thus, more studies are 

required to elaborate on the metric and morphological differences between serrated and non-serrated knives 

after burning. 

The results of the present experiment showed that there is a variation in sharp force trauma characteristics 

after burning. This distortion that fire inflicts on a toolmark is dependent on multiple factors that influence 

their dimensional and morphological changes. The preservation of class features is directly reliant on the 

weapon employed, the trauma caused and the burning process conditions. 
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Conclusions 

This experimental study analysed the post-burning dimensional and morphological changes of toolmarks 

related to dismemberment using an Optical Roughness-meter. It is acknowledged that porcine defleshed 

material burnt in an electric furnace was selected rather than whole cadavers in an open pyre, which might 

have influenced the degree of survival, fragmentation, and features characteristics. Further experimentation 

using fleshed bones is encouraged to evaluate the behaviour of these morphological and dimensional 

features under different conditions. Moreover, only one researcher performed the cut and saw marks (PM), 

which could affect the toolmarks’ features if a person of different musculature were to repeat this 

experiment. Nevertheless, the results are consistent with previous studies and provide valuable information 

for the forensic anthropology field. 

The results showed that fire exposure can distort the signatures of sharp force trauma, but they are still 

recognisable and identifiable even after intense heat for long periods of time. The length decreased in size 

and the roughness significantly increased in a consistent manner. The width did not vary for the saw, 

serrated knife, and machete toolmarks, while the bread knife lesions slightly shrank. The floor shape 

morphology varied after burning and this change was more noticeable in the three knives. The saw kerfs 

maintained a wide U-shape, the serrated knife and machete cut marks exhibited a sharp V-shape and the 

bread knife created erratic shapes that were even more irregular after burning. It was also observed that the 

serrated knife and machete cut mark metrics showed no significant variations. Additional experiments 

should evaluate if the differences found are sufficient to discriminate between tools. Moreover, it has been 

proven that the Roughness-meter is a valid portable, straightforward, and non-destructive device that may 

complement the toolmark analysis without damaging the sample, providing a detailed surface analysis. 

The degree of heat-induced alterations in sharp force trauma within a forensic context involving 

dismemberment and limb mutilation depends on multiple factors, such as the weapon employed, how the 

lesions are inflicted, the presence of protective soft tissue and the burning process conditions, including 

time exposure and temperature. Therefore, experimental studies of toolmarks induced by various 
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implements under different conditions are recommended to discover more variables that affect the 

dimensions of trauma in burnt bones and gain a further understanding of its post-burning behaviour. 
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Fig. 2. Experiment design. A total of 30 cut marks were inflicted on each bone according to the controlled 

cutting action described in Norman et al. [19] A stroke is considered one “to-and-fro” motion. Each bone 

was divided in six sections with five repetitions. 

Fig. 3. Burning process. The samples were placed in the following order from back to front: Tibia_2 

(T2M); Tibia_1 (T1SK); Femur_2 (F2S) and Femur_1 (F1BK). The first image depicts the beginning of 

the burning process at 39 ºC. Combustion of the organic matter occurred ~30 min later and calcination after 

~1 h. Heat-induced fractures were observed after carbonisation, starting from the lesions closest to the 

epiphyses. After 78 min, the samples achieved their definitive whitish colouration. The burning process 

finished after 247 min and the bones were left to cooldown overnight. 

Fig. 4. Femur cut with a bread knife (F1BK). This figure depicts the morphology and roughness of one 

randomly selected cut mark of each femur section (1–6) before and after the burning process. The colour 

bar represents the depth of each cut mark. It can be observed that superficial cuts induced with the bread 

knife had a noticeable V-shape, whereas the floor shape of deep cuts varied greatly. After burning, the 

toolmarks exhibited irregular shapes and greater roughness. The unintentional false-start of F1BK4.16 was 

enhanced after the burning process (white arrow) and F1BK6.27 was ruptured by a longitudinal fracture. 
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Fig. 5. Femur cut with a saw (F2S). This figure depicts the morphology and roughness of one randomly 

selected saw mark of each femur section (1–6) before and after the burning process. The colour bar 

represents the depth of each saw mark. It was noticed that superficial injuries had a W-shape, whereas deep 

cuts exhibited a U- or wide V-shape. After burning, the saw marks showed greater roughness overall but 

preserved the floor shape. All selected toolmarks were broken in half by longitudinal heat-induced fractures, 

except for F2S6.26. 

Fig. 6. Tibia cut with a serrated knife (T1SK). This figure depicts the morphology and roughness of one 

randomly selected cut mark of each tibia section (1–6) before and after the burning process. The colour bar 

represents the depth of each cut mark. Overall, all cuts induced with the serrated knife exhibited a V-shape 

and were narrower on superficial marks. After burning, the toolmarks showed greater roughness and sharper 

walls. T1SK2.8-9 were damaged by a longitudinal fracture. 

Fig. 7. Tibia cut with a machete (T2M). This figure depicts the morphology and roughness of one 

randomly selected cut mark of each tibia section (1–6) before and after the burning process. The colour bar 

represents the depth of each cut mark. Cuts induced with the machete exhibited a V-shape, with the floor 

becoming progressively rounded as the trauma deepened. After burning, the toolmarks showed greater 

roughness and even rounder floor shapes. T1SK2.10 and T2M5.23 were broken by heat-induced fractures. 

Fig. 8. Heat-induced changes observed after the burning process. The first image shows a longitudinal 

fracture that transects two pre-existing cuts (T1SK2.7-8). The second depicts a transverse fracture that 

breaks in half the pre-existing cut (F1BK2.8). The third shows a widened cut mark (T1SK3.11). The fourth 

points to two unintentional false-start marks that had been enhanced and are more visible after burning 

(T2M4.20). 

 

Supplementary material 

Annex 1. Tools. Four instruments were used for the experiment. From left to right: Bread knife (BK); Saw 

(S); Serrated knife (SK) and Machete (M). 
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Annex 2. Bones before and after the burning process. The samples were placed in the following order 

from back to front: Tibia_2 (T2M); Tibia_1 (T1SK); Femur_2 (F2S) and Femur_1 (F1BK). The left image 

shows the bones before the experiment and the right image illustrates the bones during the cooling process. 

Annex 3. Distribution of length by tool and burning process. The black braces represent the Student’s t-

test p value for mean comparisons. The pink braces represent the post-hoc results for multiple comparisons 

in pre-burning bones. The blue braces represent the post-hoc results for multiple comparisons in post-

burning bones. *: p ≤ 0.05; **: p ≤ 0.01; ***: p ≤ 0.001.  

Annex 4. Distribution of width by tool and burning process. The black braces represent the Student’s t-

test p value for mean comparisons. The pink braces represent the post-hoc results for multiple comparisons 

in pre-burning bones. The blue braces represent the post-hoc results for multiple comparisons in post-

burning bones. *: p ≤ 0.05; **: p ≤ 0.01; ***: p ≤ 0.001.  

Annex 5. Distribution of roughness by tool and burning process. The black braces represent the 

Student’s t-test p value for mean comparisons. The pink braces represent the post-hoc results for multiple 

comparisons in pre-burning bones. The blue braces represent the post-hoc results for multiple comparisons 

in post-burning bones. *: p ≤ 0.05; **: p ≤ 0.01; ***: p ≤ 0.001. 
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Figures 

 

Fig. 1. Tools used in this experiment. Top left: Bread knife (BK) with coarse serration and a 210 mm 

blade length. Bottom left: Saw (S) with coarse serration and a 180 mm blade length. Top right: Serrated 

knife (SK) with fine serration and a 198 mm blade length. Bottom right: Machete (M) with no serration 

and a 136 mm blade length. 

 

Fig. 2. Experiment design. A total of 30 cut marks were inflicted on each bone according to the 

controlled cutting action described in Norman et al. [19] A stroke is considered one “to-and-fro” motion. 

Each bone was divided in six sections with five repetitions. 

 

Figures with captions



 

Fig. 3. Burning process. The samples were placed in the following order from back to front: Tibia_2 

(T2M); Tibia_1 (T1SK); Femur_2 (F2S) and Femur_1 (F1BK). The first image depicts the beginning of 

the burning process at 39 ºC. Combustion of the organic matter occurred ~30 min later and calcination 

after ~1 h. Heat-induced fractures were observed after carbonisation, starting from the lesions closest to 

the epiphyses. After 78 min, the samples achieved their definitive whitish colouration. The burning 

process finished after 247 min and the bones were left to cooldown overnight. 

  



 

Fig. 4. Femur cut with a bread knife (F1BK). This figure depicts the morphology and roughness of one 

randomly selected cut mark of each femur section (1–6) before and after the burning process. The colour 

bar represents the depth of each cut mark. It can be observed that superficial cuts induced with the bread 

knife had a noticeable V-shape, whereas the floor shape of deep cuts varied greatly. After burning, the 

toolmarks exhibited irregular shapes and greater roughness. The unintentional false-start of F1BK4.16 

was enhanced after the burning process (white arrow) and F1BK6.27 was ruptured by a longitudinal 

fracture. 

 

Fig. 5. Femur cut with a saw (F2S). This figure depicts the morphology and roughness of one randomly 

selected saw mark of each femur section (1–6) before and after the burning process. The colour bar 

represents the depth of each saw mark. It was noticed that superficial injuries had a W-shape, whereas 

deep cuts exhibited a U- or wide V-shape. After burning, the saw marks showed greater roughness overall 

but preserved the floor shape. All selected toolmarks were broken in half by longitudinal heat-induced 

fractures, except for F2S6 



 

Fig. 6. Tibia cut with a serrated knife (T1SK). This figure depicts the morphology and roughness of one 

randomly selected cut mark of each tibia section (1–6) before and after the burning process. The colour 

bar represents the depth of each cut mark. Overall, all cuts induced with the serrated knife exhibited a V-

shape and were narrower on superficial marks. After burning, the toolmarks showed greater roughness 

and sharper walls. T1SK2.8-9 were damaged by a longitudinal fracture. 

 

 

Fig. 7. Tibia cut with a machete (T2M). This figure depicts the morphology and roughness of one 

randomly selected cut mark of each tibia section (1–6) before and after the burning process. The colour 

bar represents the depth of each cut mark. Cuts induced with the machete exhibited a V-shape, with the 

floor becoming progressively rounded as the trauma deepened. After burning, the toolmarks showed 

greater roughness and even rounder floor shapes. T1SK2.10 and T2M5.23 were broken by heat-induced 

fractures. 

 

 



 

Fig 8. Heat-induced changes observed after the burning process. The first image shows a longitudinal 

fracture that transects two pre-existing cuts (T1SK2.7-8). The second depicts a transverse fracture that 

breaks in half the pre-existing cut (F1BK2.8). The third shows a widened cut mark (T1SK3.11). The 

fourth points to two unintentional false-start marks that had been enhanced and are more visible after 

burning (T2M4.20). 



Tables: 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics. Measurements before and after the burning process for each bone section. 

Tool 

  

S 

  

Pre-burning Post-burning 

Length 

(mm) 

Width (µm) Roughness-Rz 

(µm) 

Length 

(mm) 

Width (µm) Roughness-Rz 

(µm) 

HIF 

Bread knife 1 15.55 ± 2.41 33.20 ± 6.21 25.12 ± 4.48 13.13 ± 1.99 44.20 ± 9.22 23.16 ± 9.30 4/5 

2 17.12 ± 1.24 78.50 ± 15.15 23.48 ± 1.56 13.93 ± 1.85 63.60 ± 10.27 28.84 ± 7.30 3/5 

3 16.31 ± 0.68 99.40 ± 24.15 24.68 ± 0.75 11.23 ± 1.57 81.50 ± 10.74 35.40 ± 6.67 5/5 

4 15.40 ± 0.54 113.80 ± 25.04 22.65 ± 1.22 9.85 ± 1.02 91.70 ± 6.66 37.28 ± 1.72 5/5 

5 15.53 ± 0.53 118.80 ± 11.39 24.74 ± 1.47 10.00 ± 0.51 93.90 ± 11.07 38.25 ± 2.39 5/5 

6 18.45 ± 1.91 136.00 ± 12.60 20.51 ± 1.33 16.11 ± 1.09 93.38 ± 9.19 40.53 ± 6.09 5/5 

Saw 1 12.04 ± 2.05 127.25 ± 15.52 16.24 ± 4.78 9.56 ± 1.26 128.80 ± 14.82 27.75 ± 4.63 2/5 

2 13.99 ± 0.17 185.60 ± 16.04 17.48 ± 3.30 11.14 ± 1.01 152.25 ± 10.16 25.74 ± 3.53 5/5 

3 13.55 ± 0.22 185.40 ± 13.26 17.95 ± 1.69 10.21 ± 0.45 169.60 ± 11.67 27.97 ± 3.00 5/5 

4 13.23 ± 0.66 204.60 ± 5.31 18.08 ± 0.97 9.74 ± 0.71 183.20 ± 12.62 29.98 ± 3.49 5/5 

5 12.95 ± 0.57 203.40 ± 16.16 23.49 ± 3.26 9.27 ± 1.27 180.40 ± 14.51 31.06 ± 3.57 5/5 

6 17.74 ± 0.61 214.50 ± 2.86 39.77 ± 9.17 15.16 ± 0.75 212.67 ± 11.15 26.87 ± 4.10 3/5 

Serrated knife 1 7.76 ± 1.79 19.50 ± 2.85 9.45 ± 2.60 5.92 ± 0.97 41.80 ± 4.79 26.21 ± 3.44 2/5 

2 7.80 ± 0.55 61.30 ± 16.58 19.07 ± 3.60 6.04 ± 0.98 65.90 ± 9.43 37.90 ± 3.41 5/5 

3 8.00 ± 0.68 91.40 ± 5.05 20.85 ± 2.46 6.27 ± 0.85 77.30 ± 19.39 39.86 ± 4.97 1/5 

4 8.82 ± 0.55 85.70 ± 7.70 20.85 ± 6.05 7.33 ± 0.31 72.90 ± 10.11 37.24 ± 3.70 0/5 

5 8.95 ± 0.78 116.50 ± 19.93 15.02 ± 2.17 7.71 ± 0.74 89.10 ± 15.75 39.85 ± 3.22 0/5 

6 9.78 ± 0.33 103.10 ± 5.08 13.48 ± 1.23 8.51 ± 0.45 104.20 ± 12.94 44.79 ± 2.68 0/5 

Machete 1 6.15 ± 0.50 25.90 ± 3.44 22.39 ± 0.61 5.21 ± 0.43 56.80 ± 4.63 33.19 ± 1.27 0/5 

2 7.77 ± 1.51 58.20 ± 14.33 17.82 ± 2.83 6.21 ± 1.52 60.25 ± 4.10 34.45 ± 4.96 5/5 

3 7.79 ± 0.58 70.00 ± 9.88 16.60 ± 1.30 6.50 ± 0.29 85.90 ± 23.35 49.03 ± 5.26 0/5 

4 7.97 ± 0.38 86.10 ± 19.34 17.58 ± 1.06 5.97 ± 0.32 92.20 ± 15.35 50.50 ± 5.75 0/5 

5 7.38 ± 1.41 79.80 ± 16.80 19.16 ± 2.16 6.88 ± 0.87 79.60 ± 21.88 44.54 ± 2.78 3/5 

6 9.55 ± 0.43 83.10 ± 16.54 19.47 ± 1.60 8.16 ± 0.23 101.80 ± 25.65  35.62 ± 2.41 0/5 

S: Bone section; HIF: Number of heat-induced fractures affecting toolmarks in each section. 
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics. Student’s t-test (sig.) 

Tool Variables Burning process N Mean Min Max SD Sig. 

Bread knife Length (mm) Pre-burning 30 16.393 12.880 20.440 1.820 0.000a 

Post-burning 30 12.376 8.630 17.360 2.711  

Width (µm) Pre-burning 30 96.617 25.000 159.000 38.198 0.022a 

Post-burning 29 77.517 32.000 110.000 21.258  

Roughness-Rz 

 (Rz) 

Pre-burning 30 23.529 18.130 31.580 2.745 0.000a 

Post-burning 30 33.912 12.898 48.258 8.343  

Saw Length (mm) Pre-burning 28 13.642 8.640 18.530 1.860 0.000a 

Post-burning 28 10.538 6.950 16.120 2.009  

Width (µm) Pre-burning 28 184.813 102.000 233.000 32.055 0.055 

Post-burning 27 168.778 104.000 222.000 28.418  

Roughness-Rz 

(µm) 

Pre-burning 28 20.910 11.385 52.735 8.268 0.000a 

Post-burning 28 28.326 19.402 36.015 4.226  

Serrated knife Length (mm) Pre-burning 30 8.517 5.870 10.730 1.192 0.000a 

Post-burning 30 6.964 4.370 9.220 1.243  

Width (µm) Pre-burning 30 79.583 15.000 144.000 34.311 0.567 

Post-burning 30 75.200 37.000 121.000 23.677  

Roughness-Rz 

(µm) 

Pre-burning 30 16.452 6.700 27.110 5.480 0.000a 

Post-burning 30 37.640 20.035 49.415 6.836  

Machete Length (mm) Pre-burning 30 7.769 4.960 9.980 1.388 0.000a 

Post-burning 30 6.490 4.520 8.490 1.204  

Width (µm) Pre-burning 30 67.183 23.000 124.500 25.622 0.055 

Post-burning 29 80.086 51.500 132.000 24.865  

Roughness-Rz 

(µm) 

Pre-burning 30 18.835 14.290 22.920 2.599 0.000a 

Post-burning 26 40.594 26.085 58.160 8.239  

a p ≤ 0.05, Student t-test shows high significance between pre-burning and post-burning Length and Roughness means.  

  



Table 3: Univariate analysis of variance. Post hoc test. 

(A) Tests of between-subjects effects 

Dependent variable Mean square F Sig. 

Pre-burning Length 510.335 203.045 0.000ab 

Post-burning Length 240.304 66.971 0.000ab 

Pre-burning Width 80896.522 74.833 0.000ab 

Post-burning Width 57404.163 94.794 0.000ab 

Pre-burning Roughness 271.437 9.884 0.000ab 

Post-burning Roughness 768.325 15.220 0.000ab 

(B) Multiple comparisons 

 
Pre-burning Length Post-burning Length 

   95% confidence interval    95% confidence interval 

Tool (I) Tools (J) Mean diff. (I-J) Std. error Sig. Upper bound Lower Bound Mean diff. (I-J) Std. error Sig. Upper bound Lower Bound 

BK S 2,7512 0.41659 0.000 1.63265 3.86978 1,8382 0.49775 0.002 0.50167 3.17466 

SK 7,8760 0.40934 0.000 6.77689 8.97511 5,4120 0.48909 0.000 4.09875 6.72525 

M 8,6240 0.40934 0.000 7.52489 9.72311 5,8857 0.48909 0.000 4.57241 7.19892 

S BK -2,7512 0.41659 0.000 -3.86978 -1.63265 -1,8382 0.49775 0.002 -3.17466 -0.50167 

SK 5,1248 0.41659 0.000 4.00622 6.24335 3,5738 0.49775 0.000 2.23734 4.91033 

M 5,8728 0.41659 0.000 4.75422 6.99135 4,0475 0.49775 0.000 2.71100 5.38400 

SK BK -7,8760 0.40934 0.000 -8.97511 -6.77689 -5,4120 0.48909 0.000 -6.72525 -4.09875 

S -5,1248 0.41659 0.000 -6.24335 -4.00622 -3,5738 0.49775 0.000 -4.91033 -2.23734 

M 0.7480 0.40934 0.422c -0.35111 1.84711 0.4736 0.48909 1.000d -0.83959 1.78692 

M BK -8,6240 0.40934 0.000 -9.72311 -7.52489 -5,8857 0.48909 0.000 -7.19892 -4.57241 

S -5,8728 0.41659 0.000 -6.99135 -4.75422 -4,0475 0.49775 0.000 -5.38400 -2.71100 

SK -0.7480 0.40934 0.422c -1.84711 0.35111 -0.4736 0.48909 1.000d -1.78692 0.83959 

**Post hoc tests. 
a ANOVA produced a p value of ≤ 0.05, indicating a significant difference between tools and length. 
b p ≤ 0.05, indicates that it is necessary to determine whether the tool type influences length by post hoc tests. 
c p > 0.05, shows no significant differences between serrated knife and machete respect to pre-burning length. 
d p > 0.05, shows no significant differences between serrated knife and machete respect to post-burning length. 

 

 
 Pre-burning Width Post-burning Width 

   95% confidence interval    95% confidence interval 

Tool (I) Tools (J) Mean diff. (I-J) Std. error Sig. Upper bound Lower Bound Mean diff. (I-J) Std. error Sig. Upper bound Lower Bound 

BK S -88,1958 8.63956 0.000 -111.39371 -64.99795 -91,2605 6.58105 0.000 -108.93963 -73.58144 

SK 17.0333 8.48929 0.283c -5.76107 39.82774 2.31724 6.40838 1.000d -14.89801 19.53249 

M 29,4333 8.48929 0.004 6.63893 52.22774 -2.56897 6.46246 1.000d -19.92949 14.79156 

S BK 88,1958 8.63956 0.000 64.99795 111.39371 91,2605 6.58105 0.000 73.58144 108.93963 

SK 105,2292 8.63956 0.000 82.03129 128.42705 93,5778 6.52795 0.000 76.04132 111.11423 

M 117,6292 8.63956 0.000 94.43129 140.82705 88,6916 6.58105 0.000 71.01247 106.37067 

SK BK -17.0333 8.48929 0.283c -39.82774 5.76107 -2.3172 6.40838 1.000d -19.53249 14.89801 

S -105,2292 8.63956 0.000 -128.42705 -82.03129 -93,5778 6.52795 0.000 -111.11423 -76.04132 

M 12.4000 8.48929 0.881c -10.39441 35.19441 -4.8862 6.40838 1.000d -22.10146 12.32904 

M BK -29,4333 8.48929 0.004 -52.22774 -6.63893 2.56897 6.46246 1.000d -14.79156 19.92949 

S -117,6292 8.63956 0.000 -140.82705 -94.43129 -88,6916 6.58105 0.000 -106.37067 -71.01247 

SK -12.4000 8.48929 0.881c -35.19441 10.39441 4.8862 6.40838 1.000d -12.32904 22.10146 

**Post hoc tests. 
a ANOVA produced a p value of ≤ 0.05, indicating a significant difference between tools and width. 
b p ≤ 0.05, indicates that it is necessary to determine whether the tool type influences width by post hoc tests. 
c p > 0.05, shows no significant differences between bread knife and serrated knife, and between serrated knife and machete respect to pre-burning width. 
d p > 0.05, shows no significant differences between bread knife, machete, and serrated knife, and between serrated knife and machete respect to post-burning 

width. 
 



 Pre-burning Roughness Post-burning Roughness 

   95% confidence interval    95% confidence interval 

Tool (I) Tools (J) Mean diff. (I-J) Std. error Sig. Upper bound Lower Bound Mean diff. (I-J) Std. error Sig. Upper bound Lower Bound 

BK S 2.6185 1.37703 0.358c -1.07886 6.31602 5,5859* 1.86698 0.021 0.56968 10.6021 

SK 7,0770 1.35308 0.000 3.44384 10.71010 -3.72822 1.83450 0.267d -8.65718 1.20074 

M 4,6937 1.35308 0.004 1.06056 8.32683 -6,6814* 1.90375 0.004 -11.79640 -1.56635 

S BK -2.6185 1.37703 0.358c -6.31602 1.07886 -5,5859* 1.86698 0.021 -10.60209 -0.56968 

SK 4,4584 1.37703 0.009 0.76095 8.15583 -9,3141* 1.86698 0.000 -14.33031 -4.29790 

M 2.0751 1.37703 0.808c -1.62233 5.77255 -12,2673* 1.93506 0.000 -17.46640 -7.06811 

SK BK -7,0770 1.35308 0.000 -10.71010 -3.44384 3.72822 1.83450 0.267d -1.20074 8.65718 

S -4,4584 1.37703 0.009 -8.15583 -0.76095 9,3141* 1.86698 0.000 4.29790 14.33031 

M -2.3832 1.35308 0.485c -6.01641 1.24985 -2.95315 1.90375 0.742d -8.06817 2.16187 

M BK -4,6937 1.35308 0.004 -8.32683 -1.06056 6,6814* 1.90375 0.004 1.56635 11.79640 

S -2.0751 1.37703 0.808c -5.77255 1.62233 12,2673* 1.93506 0.000 7.06811 17.46640 

SK 2.3832 1.35308 0.485c -1.24985 6.01641 2.95315 1.90375 0.742d -2.16187 8.06817 

**Post hoc tests. 
a ANOVA produced a p value of ≤ 0.05, indicating a significant difference between tools and roughness. 
b p ≤ 0.05, indicates that it is necessary to determine whether the tool type influences roughness by post hoc tests. 
c p > 0.05, shows no significant differences between bread knife and saw, between saw and machete, and between serrated knife and machete respect to pre-burning 

roughness. 
d p > 0.05, shows no significant differences between bread knife and serrated knife, and between serrated knife and machete respect to post-burning roughness. 
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